ANTHONY   EDEN
evitably more widely travelled than the average Englishman,
yet his knowledge of Australia will not extend far beyond
the boundaries of his own State. But still he detected that
with the improvement in communications—the growth in
the popularity of civil aviation and the acceptance of a
rational railway-gauge system—* Australia may find it
economic and convenient to allocate to the Federal Govern-
ment some of the functions to-day discharged by State
Governments.* Here was the problem for the statesman-
ship of the future. He recognized the difficulties and ex-
pense involved in the task of co-ordinating the railway
gauges, but he urged that the sooner this handicap was
eliminated the greater would be the long-term benefit to the
people and to the trade and commerce of Australia.
During Eden's visit the Federal elections were in progress,
and for the first time in Australian history the voting was
compulsory.   He quotes Mr. Bruce as saying: * You have
called upon us on washing-day '.   Eden found that opinion
on  the  experiment  was   divided,  and  that  the  majority
seemed content to judge by results.  He did not believe the
experiment would affect one party's fortunes at the expense
of another, but he was convinced that whatever its merits
for Australia * it would not be popular and is not necessary
in this country' where the facilities are greater and a goad
would but prove an irritant.  Finally, among the problems
of government, Eden noted a more persistent demand that
State  Government should  be  Australian-born,  but   (and
Eden throughout this book constantly falls back on the
pompous plural) c we shared regret to see the change *.  In
his view they served a double function—while on duty as
liaison officers and when retired as  * invaluable and  ex-
perienced protagonists of Australia and her people at home ',
to correct false impressions, and to supply first-hand infor-
mation.
His chapter on the younger generation is rousing stuff,
and full ojf genuine sentiment. He felt that the Australian

